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Poly Map Plan
Follow the Cal Poly map proposed by
American Publishing, Inc. o( San Diego and
you'll wind up going in circle*.
Associated Students Inc. President Mike
Hurtado erroneously signed a contract giving
the university's approval of the project. The
university administration denied it had ap
proved any contract. Local merchants began
to withdraw their advertising from the plan.
A representative from the publishing com
pany is planning a meeting to straighten out
the confusion) A better idea would be to drop
the whole project now.
Administration spokesmen have said the
publishing company possibly could make

from $9,000 to $15,000 on this project.
However, the map would be the same one
already in use by Cal Poly. Even if the map
materialises, neither the university nor the
Chamber of Commerce plan to distribute it.
It’s hard to *fe why the project was even
considered irv the first place. What was ill
conceived as a service to the students appears
only to be a gold mine for American
Publishing, Inc.
The ASI and Hurtado should spend their
lime trying to provide constructive services for
students rather than one already provided on
the back of the quarter class schedules.
CB
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Wastepaper Waste
The Environmental Protection Agency has
informed the government it could save $10
million a year by recycling some o! its owri
wastepaper.
To expedite this step, the agency said it
would begin a program this month at EPA
headquarters and in one year programs will
begin across the country.
Terrific. To administer a program needed

because thr federal bureaucracy is so huge it
wastes $10 million of paper, the EPA will
create another level of bureaucracy which will
generate its share of wastepaper to be recycled
in order that it may help other agencies save
their paper from the incinerators.
Then again, maybe that makes sense. The
more wastepaper there is, the bigger the
savings will be in recycling it.
CB

On Private Affairs
Reporters will be reporters, but if they want
The "total honesty" being generated by
President Gerald Ford's family is enough to opinions from the President's family it would
make one long for the days when cover-up was make more sense to stick to more relevant
topics. The President's family also isn't doing
the main topic at the White House.
First it was Betty Ford saying she wouldn't itself any favors by not protecting itself more
be surprised if her daughter had an affair from invasion* of privacy.
Besides, who really cares anyway,
before she was married. Now Ford's son Jack
tells us he has used marijuna.
CB

Another Viewpoint

U.S. Ingenuity, Stand-up
American technology not
only can but should be inten
sifying efforts to develop an
alternative
automobile
engine to the inefficient,
polluting internal combus
tion engine.
This technical progress
ought to have been on the
drawing boards long before
the energy and petroleum
crisis fell upon us, but until
now we have had rather
sp o rad ic,
fragm ented
research efforts by Detroit or
other engineering fields.

T he Jet Propulsion
Laboratory, insists it can be
done and is progressing in
research for development of
one or the other of two highly
promising auto engines
which would be appreciably
more fuel-efficient and prac
tically non-polluting.
One is a form of turbine
engine similiar to those used
on modern jetliners. The
o th e r is the B ritishoriginated Sterling engine
which uses a closed system of
heated and cooled gases

NEW FALL CLASS
CLASSES STARTING SOON

Editor
I don't have anything I
want to complain about. In
(act, I want to compliment
some folks, and to try and
offer a way to save hassles and
money.
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Care

It begins with a case of thr
whose expansion would
push the pistons of a conven "flu” that led me all the way
tional motor, moreefficently ui a two-day stay in thr
and w ith o u t h arm fu l HealthCenier hospital. After
a couple of days of minor
emissions.
We see no reason why suffering, I went to thr center
America's sophisticated and they were most helpful.
technology, which was able But thr virus got worse, and I
to put men on the moon, returned for some more trsts,
cannot solve fundamental and it was decided I was
problems and come up with sickrr than we first thought.
an alternative to the internal Dr. Btauninger said bed-rest
combustion engine which was in order, and said, "Why
would give considerably not i|>rnd thr weekend with
belter gas-mileage and sharp us?”
ly reduce auto pollution.
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Basic ally what I'm saying
is "Buy a Health Card ' The
way I ligure it, my card paid
lor itself alter I'd been in thr
hospital lied lor two hours, so
it was the liest $95 I've §m
•pent.
Craig Mine*

I did »|N-nd the weekend.
While bring in the hospital
isn't fun, the stall was help
ful, die (ixkI was just right,
and the pain was beginning
to go away,
Now for the money-saving
advice to frllow-studmis-all
the medical advice, the pain
killers, antibiotics, tests,
food, and whatever have cost
me a grand total of $41.40.
( That went for the medicine
I'm still taking, by the way.)
Not to lake anything away
from the other "sUk-nrupIrplaces"
daces" in town,
town I don't
mow of a better deal (or an ill
(irrson. 1 shake when I think
what it would have cost me
elsewhere.

Lata Paper
Due to printing problrm*
and rirrumsiunse* beyond
control, yesterday'sedition of
the Mustang Daily was dis
tributed between noon and 2
p m,, instead of the usual
morning hours. We extend
our a|xdogie* lor any inconvenienc r*.
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SUNDAY "DA. DIMINTO" SHOW
WEDNESDAY "TH I QOLD CONCIPT HOUR"
FRIDAY "KINO BISCUIT FLOWIR HOUR"
DAILY IA R T H NEW S A N D W H A T'S HAPPENING
L IV E .,,,24 HOURS IA C H DAY
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Should bo warmor today with hlght
roachlng tho 70s Inland and 60s at tho
boachot. Chancot of rain will Ineroato
by Thurtday.

Letters
Mustang Daily welcome*
letter* from all viewpoints.
I-engih of letters should be
limited to 150 words—typed
and double spaced. Letters
will not be published

without a signature and stu
dent I.D. number. We reserve
the right u> edit for libel and
length, Sorry, but no poetry
is accepted. Bring letter* to
Graphic Arts, Room 226.

Phong. 5461143
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Author Discusses Child Birth

Pregnant
Woman

It's A Medical Problem
by LINDA GENTRY

Daily Bud Writer
Mrth in America it a
medical problem. It is not
"treated" a* a medical
problem. Sut it remaini a
problem.
That'* the opinion of
Suzanne Arms, who recently
completed a study of natural
V,...in England. Den
bi
chilId birth
mark, Holland and Belgium
M well at that United Statea.
During a Monday evening
lecture, the 80-year-ola
woman Mid "All I am it a
perion who ha* tome infos*
mation to offer you. I am a
mother. I am a photographer
and a writer. I am not a
doctor."
After polling the 200member audience, M». Amu
noted that no phyeiciane had
attended the program.
"I Chink it'i really in
tending that no. phyeiciane
are hen tonight after they
wen recorded ae eaying, 'I
wouldn't miee it for the
world."’
"Obviouely, eomething
significant muel have come
up," ehe uid.
The author of two booke,
A leaaon to la lorn and
Immaculate. Deception, Me.
Arme began etudyfng natural
childbirth techniquee after
her own biller experience in a
hoepital delivery room, ,
"I wae prepared (or natural
childbirth, out I wae un
prepared (or having medical
techniquee imposed on that
birth," ehe m m .
"My birth wae a combina
tion of downers, uppers,

im

anesthetics, downers, uppers
and anesthetics."
The photo-journalist Mid
the experience left her feeling
that she had lacked the
courage, faith and deter
mination to give birth
naturally without help.
"What I came to realise is
that normal birth is treated as
a risky, dangerous, painful,
abnormal process. Pregnant
women have no choice other
than to go along with their
doctor, and their doctor
generally ukes a dim view of
normal birth," she explain
ed.
Through her research Ms.
Arms Mia she came into conuct with women who shared
her upset and disillusion
with the American way of
delivering babies.
An advocate of childbirth
alternatives, Ms. Arms cited
interference as the major
problem American women
face when delivering their
infants.
” "As a matter of course, the
natural process is helped
alo n g w ith d ru g s or
machines," she Mid. "ft is a
rare woman who receives no
drugs during the birth
process."
"What we are not told is
what the risks are to the
mother and to the child not to
mention the risk to the
workings of the family."
According to Ms. Amis,
drugs administered during
birtn settle in the brain ana
liver of the newborn infant.
Because of the child’s limited
movement and activity, she
Mid the drugs remain there

for hours, days and, often,
weeks.
Ms. Arms emphasised the
American woman's need to
educate herself about natural
birth and take more control
of the birth process.
"There is no such thing as
a riskless childbirth just at
there is no such thing as a
riskless life," she continued,
but "there is no reason (or a
woman to die in labor to
day."
According to the young
mol her, a woman did die in
labor in Kaiser Hospital two
years ago. She Mid tne expec
tant mother died because the
medical Staff did not care (or
her properly. She added that
the general public seldom
hears such stories they are
hushed up instead.
"I don't usually tell bad
(continued on page 5)
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Suzanne Arms makes a point about natural child birth in her
speech at the Vet's Auditorium Monday night, (Daily photo

Mark MacKinnon).

UTILITY TAX REFUNDS
NOTICE IB HEREBY OIVEN THAT the O ff* Of Ban Luf
Oblapo It tempting application for rotunda up to $10.00 on
all utility taxes paid to (he Ofty far Urn parted July 1 ,1ET4
through June June SO, 1Bf§ faam heuedhatdeln which the

*atahnant Ihra^i ts^l^n l^it ^t^s^Mtsf^yya^t^t

•AT, OOT. 11
• PM

•PORTS
PAVILLON
Hanoook College
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TICKSTS

BROWNS
MUSIC
S.L.O.

CLAIM FORME an anllbah In the ORy Otari* Office, EBB
helm Burnt, Ban Lula Ohlapa, hcalnmnE QeteBSr T; 1B7B,
and muct be Iliad In the Qty Cttarl* Offtae or pactmarttad nt
later than the Hat day ot October, 1B7B.
a/J.H .1
GhyOtcrk

dan. Adm. 14.00

ARE YOU A -f- LIBERAL MAVERICK
Are you eager to consider religious
questions with others who do not have
all the answers?
Would you like the fellowship of others
for discussion, friendship and mutual
support?
Do you wish to preserve and extend the
traditions of personal freedom and
human dignity so nobly advanced by our
Founding Fathers?
Then perhaps Unitarian Unlversallsm Is
for you. Most Unitarians do not believe In
myths or things supernatural, but are
concerned with this life on this planet.
Our beliefs cover the entire spectrum of
human emotion and understanding and
are bound by no creed.

Our approach Is to consider that life Is
reclous, that compassion must always
e a component In human relationships
and that we should concentrate on
making life on this earth a better one. It
Is the reelings of hope, trust, self-sacri
fice, joy ana love shown In our behavior
that really matters. In short, what counts
Is not what you worship or how you
worship but, "Does It m ake you a better
human being?”

S

If you are Interested In finding out more
about Unitarian Unlversallsm, contact
Professor Eugene Fabrlclus, Unitarian
Universallst Fellowship of San Luis
Obispo County, P.O. Box 13S2, SLO,
93406; or phone 644-3486.

Brace yourself for our next Installm ent,
tom orrow ...
\
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Of Chase:
From Halfbacks
To History

Profs In
One Year

I

by STIVE CHURM
Dolly Associate Editor
The saga of archaic Chair
Hall, the traditional home o(
lilted athletn, hat a new
„ chapter.

Acst lump Mum I hn III
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The pre-World War II
buildini on Campui Way,
which formerly houaed
icholanhip athletn and
students, is now the new
home o( both the Hiitory
and
P h ilo i o p h y
D epartm enti, academic
lenate oflicei and inter*
national itudenti bureau.
It ii not certain how long
the new tcnanti of thii once
late*ni|ht haunt of Poly
Dolliei will remain, but ad*
miniitration tourcei in
dicate the new (acuity en
campment won't be a penna
nt nr one.
Executive Dean Dou|lai
Gerard, (rom hit glassenclosed fourth Ilnur Ad-

‘15 a i|uartcr
yives you adileti
medical protection.

miniitration Building Of
fice, explained:
" T h i . w ill in all
probability be a temporary
tituaiion with an evaluation
of where (acuity ihould be
houied upon the completion
of the faculty office
building."
T h e facu lty office
building ii currently in the
embryo itagt of deiign. It ia
tpus
third on the lin of rami;
ori
building priorities,
brhind
the partially
ly completed
architecture building and
the propoied life science
building.
The office complex, ilated
to be fully operational no
earlier than academic year
1979-80, five yean away will
provide office ipace for ISO
Instructor!,
l he thought of five yean
in a building discovered to
have numerous structural
deficiencies by a 1978
architectural study it not
relished by several of the
relocated instructor!,
One ol the 19 relocated
itaff members of the Hiitory
Department, Dr, Barton
Olsen, exposed many of the
interior shortcomings of
Chair hampering the eflecQUICK SERVICE

TYPING
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IOMMIT.
• am t o ! pm- Mon thru I n
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rind, (or I feel fortunate to
S
ave an office and with the
the preient over-crowded

tion activity just beyond the
door to his office, Beecher
found some optimism in his
condition! on thii campui situation and sympathsiied
and I am not blaming any with colleagues.
one penon or the ad"I can’t really complain
miniitration
department. because I have my own of
But when faculty ii asked to fice, but due to the senority
provide a fint rate Job in sub- system,some newer staff
par conditioni I do feel that members are having to share
the priortttei ol thti tampui offices, and, believe me, in
mint be reaueued and this site office it's a real
shifted."
problem." •
Dr. Lloyd Beecher a
While all eight of the
colleague of Qlien deicribed philosophy faculty members
nave their own offices on the
second floor, six of the
Jtistory staff have been forced
to share double occupancy in
the 10 x 8 boxes,
Several of the first floor
offices have been carved out
of a former study hall and are
divided by "inadequate par
titions."
The partial partitions ex
tending only two-thirds of
the way from the floor to
ceiling fail to effectively
rquiptM-d with phone sm ite the acute fatilities shortage block out noise and move
by Nov, I.
ment in the adjacent hall as "insufferable."
"T he problem seems way and neighboring offices.
"The philosophy of this
university," Olsen laid, "is almost irreconcilable," he
Gerard cited the lack of
that it i an only Ire us gntxl as said. "If you construct more
attainable
funds for restric
its fatuity, yet the working oflites then you'rr cutting
ting rehabilitation projects
to n d itio n i
of faculty ttff your right hand to satisfy
members are not a priority the left. Hut on the other side for Chase Hall.
on this tampui.
ol the coin, t hr more
What money that was
"1 Ini versi ties are drug net! t lassroonts we construe t the scraped and scratched
to offer a servite, but how
leu available office spate we together has been spent on
tan the fatuity offer lop have lor intrested faculty.11 interior renovations, accor
quality instruction whrnthr
The stark setting of ding to central plant
administration and tampui Beecher's new cubical, operatot Richard Tartaglia.
p la n n e rs place more brightrnrd only by the freeemphasis on providing loaned craynla stick figures,
"Our crews have spent the
(larking spaces rather than talked to a make shill better part of the last two
t lass rtxnns nr offire spat e?" bulletin board, moved him months washing and pain
Olsen asked.
lo reflect on his former ting office walls, installing
"I don’t have an ax to I'enaya Hall office:
fire boxes to bring the
"T hat was fat city com building into accordance
pared to this offire, which in with fire standards, install
reality
m ore closely ing florescent lights to im
re s e m b le s a ty p ic a l prove illumination quality
historians quarters," he said. of the offices and are present
With the sounds of poun ly finishing the painting of
ding nails and othrr renova
(continued on page 8)

tiveneu and quality of facul
ty work:
"Utck of telephone!, in
a d e q u a te
b a th ro o m
facilitiet, no air con
ditioning, little or no view,
lack of luffirient working
ipace and poor proximity to
rking are drawbacki to
ving an office here, com
pared tt> I'enaya Hall."
Atcording to Barbara
(Uesielski of the univertiiy
urchaiing department, all
!t olficei in Chase will be
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For Those Just Right
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Arms: Natural
Child Birth
(continued from page 9)
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Business Prospects
T h e y 'r e G o o d If
by SANDY NAX

Daily Staff Writer
If you're a buiineu major,
chancel of finding a well*
lying job outiide of San
Obiipo County are
I, but if you want to itay
in the county, proapecti are a
bit dimmer.
According to Shel Burrell,
Placement Associate here,
major itom like Rileyi,
Seari, and Warehouie Sound
sometimes hire business ma*
ion, at perionnel manager*,
out the belt bet (or finding
such a job ii in a major city
like Lot Angelri, San Frandico, or Saaamento.
—
Burrell laid, "there is no
ludden decline in job
proif
'•peels lor buiineu majon. Almoit any rompany
can uie lomronr in buiineu
or accounting," he laid,
Although the outlook i*
good for buiineu majori ai a
whole, graduatei with ac>
counting concentration*
won't have any better tucceu
finding work than tomronr
with an induitrial relation*
concentration because many
companiei hire plenty of ac
countant* and buiineu
employee*, but only one or
two perionnel department
worker*,
Maureen Connell, lenior
buiineu major with an ac
counting cone miration, feel*
her chance* of finding a job
aregood.
I m confident I have a
good chance," »he said. Con*
nrll ii graduating in
December, right before tax
•ime and feel* lomenne will

hire her for the extra
■jumfclmd.
|
-Connell doein't believe the
Placement Center here will
really help her find work
becauie "only the large firm*
recruit" and »he wanta to
work for a imall firm,
"I'm going out on mv
o w n ." '" C h a n c e * are
excellent. Accounting ma
jor* are in good position (or a
lot of job*."
Connell tay* women have
an edge in the accounting job
market right now.
"Bigger accounting firm*
are looking for women and
competition it high. The big
firm* alto look for ttudenl*
with high grade point
average*."
Mr*. Burrell recommend*
u n io n ttari coming in now
and the Placement Center
will demonurate how to
write retumei and letter*.
They will alto ihow them a
litl of pouible job potiiiont.
According to the Place
ment Center, therr wat a IS
j>er cent decrease in the
number of repreteniaiivei
from companiei recruiting
on camput between 1979-74
and 1974-79.
Btn according to Pam
Summerl, alio a Placement
Auociate here, "the decrease
im't very tignificani when
taking into coniideration the
national economic condi
tion."
This decrease is due in | trl
hi
to reduced budget* and tlight
money effecting school dis
tricts and the large number of
teaching candidates apply
ing for the decreasing

n u m b e r of le a c h in g
potiiiont.
Burrell *ayi recruiter*
come from variou* com*
nie* and uiually interview
or 12 people. They chooae
the beat candidate and
arrange a terond interview
wherever the company i*
located. ,.
The average monthly
talary offered to 1974*79
buiineu graduate* wa* 1919,
with the lowett offer being
1079 and the hlghett $1900.
"The Placement Center
can help. Getting the job
depend* on the interview and
while a peraon i* never
atiured of a job, they are
there if the prospective
employee i* trained well,"
Burrell aaya.
"Employer* look (or good
guide* and prior work ex
perience, not only in their
major but with any job. In*
temihip program* quite
often lead to future job*," the
added.

B

iioriea," the taid explaining
that the told thia one only to
let women know it can
happen.
"Childbirth really doein’t
have a lot of bad atorie*.
unleu they are created."
In addition to the lecture,
Ma. Arm* gave a alide ihow
and film presentation.
The ilidea emphaiiied the
difference between home
birth a* it it practiced in
Holland and hoapital birth
a* it i* practiced in the United
State*.
Mi. Arm* pointed out the
drattic difference between the
cold, isolated, sterile sur
rounding* of American
Hospital* and the warm, lov
ing, comfortable surroun
ding* of the home.
"In Holland, it is auumed
that the woman wijl have the
baby at homelhat the place to
have babies it the home."
The 20*minute color film
showed the home birth of an
infant in a California home.
Ms. Arm* explained that
''Employer's look movie revealed a long, dif
ficult birth that would not
have beeri allowed in a
- .
•.••- hospital:
get extremely up
for good grades set"Doctor*
with women who make
noise...Nurses get uptet."
Prior to showing the film
Mi. Arm* said, "You might
-find yourself shaken by this
and for prior
film at you might find
yourself shaken by child
birth."
After viewing the film, no
work experience' one in the audience seemed
noticeably shaken.

_____ I

Mi. Arm* concluded her
presentation saying, "I'm
not showing you the worst
picture*. I'm not telling you
the wont stories. I'm telling
you about a normal birth."
Lay midwife Nancy Mill*
sp o k e b r ie f ly a b o u t
midwifery,
"This it the year of the
gay* coming out in the open.
This is the year of the
midwife coming out in the
open," she said explaining
the seemingly sudden
emergence of midwivet in
this country.
Often called the "Lone
Midwife of Sonoma Coun
ty." M». Mills said she
delivered about 990 babies
before she left the profession
to return to school.
Ms. Mills u id she decided
to complete the requirements
for a license in midwiferey, so
the will be allowed to prac
tice her profession legally in
California.
She added that she also has
actively supported a state
funded, free prenatal clinic
in Sonoma County.
In conclusion, Ms. Mill
Mid, "I am an advocate of
hom ebirth, because u l
timately I know birth It
wonderful at home."
KODAK
FILM

Klnko'g
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SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)A preliminary rvport on
Patricia Hearn's m m ul con*
dilion, which h«r lawyer* in*
till i* drier ioraiing, wucom*
plcted Tunday by three
c o u rt-a p p o in te d
pay*
rhiairiil*.
They lubmiitad (heir fin
dings Co U.S. Diatrict Court
Judge Oliver J. Career, who
ordered them tealed and
copie* diiiributed lo federal
protnuton and the 21-yearold newipaper heiress
defenae auomrya.
Dn, L.J. Weal of UCLA,

Mental
Probed
iieymour Pollack of the Un*
iveraicy of Southern Califor
nia and Donald G, Lunde of
Stanford Univerrity examin
ed Miaa Hearat at the San
Mateo County Jail in
Redwood City during the
pail two week*.
They were inatructed to
determine the "mental
capacity" of Miaa Hearn to

U)

iA u itU iA

t it

c a a n ld

V
I .

MARTIN L. ERN8T
(Bio. Sciences-J nr.)
\ .

7H.UU/# *

t

Oct. 6-0ct. 17

itand trial on federal bank
robbery chargn and to be
freed on bail.
* Carter laid their final
report waa expected in 10
day* to two week*.
Mita Hcarat'i attorney*
contend the war "brainwashed" into joining the violent
Symbioneie
Liberation
Army aftet* her kidnapping
Feb. 4, 1974, and *tifl haa
trouble concentrating on her
predicament.
Carter definitely poetponed a hearing scheduled
Tuesday on the peychiatric
report. It waa tentatively
retcheduled (or 10 a.m. Oct.

22—depending on the tpeed
with which the paychiatrial*
work.
"No hearing* in the Hearn
matter will be held until all
the final report* of the p*y*
chiairift* are in," the judge
•aid.
Carter ha* ordered Mil*
Hearn "to cooperate a* fully
a* the i* able" in ex
amination* by the three psy*
chiatriat* and in teita ad
ministered under their direc
tion by pivchologiit Dr.
Margaret Phaler Singer of the
University of California,
Berkeley.
A lbert J o h n so n , an
associate of attorney F. Lee
Bailey, told newsmen Mon
day that her suite of mental
awarenei* "shift* wfth con
siderable frequency."

YOU ARE INVITED TO A N 0-H 08T
LUNCHEON,THURSDAY, OCTOBER
11:00 j.m .-12:30 p.m.
AT VISTA GRANDE (Csfstsrls Slda)
“Parsons who art or havs baan
Christian Churoh (Dlsolpiss of Christ)
mambars, and psraona Intaraatacffn
tho Christian Churoh, wa would
Ilka to gat to know you. atop by,
oat and vtalt with ua during your
lunoh brook. Wa oan bo found at
tho atgn of tho ahalloo ahown below."
Oavo imalloy,
l
Mlnlator.

544-4434

News At
A Glance

KNOXVILLE,
Tenn.
WASHINGTON (UPI).
Ford said The Justice Department1*
Tuetday he has never smoked top civil rights official
marijuana, and refuaed to declared Tuesday that "the
publicly chastise his son Jack tenure is off" for heavy
for doing so.
usi ng to desegregate schools
in the North and West and
Ford, talking with Knox said his agency is concen
ville reporters in a televised trating more on discrimina
interview that covered sub tion within schools.
ject* mainly of local interest,
WASHINGTON (UPI).
refused to suite his views on
the use of pot but pondered at T h e S e n a te F oreign
length the subject of honesty. Relations Committee Tues
day
a p p ro v e d . the
Asked if he had ever used administration's request to
marijuana and his views on s ta tio n 200 American
his 2S -year-old so n 's technicians in the Sinai
acknowledged use, the presi ceasefire tone and cleared the
dent said, "Let me say, 1 proposal for Senate debate
Wednesday.
never have."
But the committee resolu
"I again would say tion, approved 10 to 2, made
everybody in our family tries clear the administration
to be frank and honest...we must still win congressional
brought up our children lo approval of the other
promises the United States
be frank and honest..,,
made to Israel and Egypt a*
part of the new Sinai dis
R E S E A R C H engagement accord.
11Tl) President

E
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Our College Plan:
9 1 a month buys all the bank you need.

4. Overdraft Protection.

Bank of America! College Plan li a complete banking
package juit for itudenti. It's simple, convenient,
economical and include,! everything you're likely to
need. Here's what makes It so useful:

1. The College Plait Checking Account.
Unlimited checkwriting for just! 1 a month. With
no minimum balance required, And no
service charge at all for June. July. August,
or for any month a balance of $300 or
more Is maintained, You get a state
ment every month. And the account
stays open through the summer even
with a zero balance, saving you the
trouble of having to close it in June
and reopen it in the fall.

2. Personalized Checks.
Yours Inexpensively, Scenic or
other style checks for a little more.
3. BankAm erlcard
For students of sophom ore
standing or higher, who quali
fy, the College Ran can also
Include BankAmerlcard >♦';
£00d for tuition at most state
schools, check-cashing identifi
cation and all types of purchases.
Parental guarantee Is not required.
And conservative credit limits help you
start building a good credit history.

Our Instant Cash helps you avoid bounced checks,
by covering all your checks up to the limit of your
available BankAmerlcard credit,

___

5. Educational Loans.
A Bank of America specialty. Complete details are
available from any of our Student Loan Offices

6. Saving# Accounts.
Lots of plans to choose from, all provid
ing easy ways to save up for holidays
and vacations.

7. Student Representatives.
Usually students or recent graduates
themselves, our Reps are located at all
our major college offices and offer
Individual help’ with any student
banking or financial problems^
Now that you know what's In
cluded, why not drop by one of
our college offices, meet your
Student Rep, and get in on our
College Plan. $1 a month buys
all the bank you need.

Depend on uf. Mors
C eU fom U __
students d o .

BANK of A M ERICA
Mans 14 Arfmia * N14ft A * Mernfwi 11hi

WnlnrvWy, (k lu tr r
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1144 M O N TIB IY • 5 4 3 -2 1 0 0
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA f 3401

FREE DIAGNOSIS
V.W . PORSCHE AUDI
INCLUDES: ENGINE, BRAKES, ELECTRICAL
LIMIT: ONE PER CUSTOMER

EXPIRES: 10-31-75

Show...

Center Of
Attention
by JON HASTINGS

Dully Sport* Editor
"Hey, great runl Thai Gary Davit can really rhew up the
rydaiel" junior Mark Dewitt laid while watching the
frnno-Cal Pols KiinF:“Number 64 »ure opened up a nlcP
hole lor him," Who it 64 anyway?"
So gori the life ol a lineman. Running barki are referred to
by name and linemen by number*.
In three game* thi* year, (ail Poly running bark Gary Davit
ha» run rampant through oppoiing detente*. Why? Partly
beiauie Davit it a great back who hitt the hole*quickly. But
thrrr are other reatont.
One ol them tiandt 6’S” and weight 2S0. He it (iordon
Shaw and hr it the man in the middle ol the Muttangollentive
line. He gen thing* tiarled by mapping the ball to one of the
quarterback* and from there hit job goet unnoticed by mott
people
But not by the coaching ttaii. Mutiang coaches feel (iordon
hai the potential to be the ben renter (ail Poly hat ever had.
Shaw it entering hit third teatnn at Poly and hit terond at a
•tarter,
Hehailt from Kennedy High in lai Palma, where he had the
rarf plrature of playing lor a CIF championship team. He
r“ y ,,0'
Poly in hope* of continuing hit winning way*.
Gordon was a good loot trail player when he came here. He
ha» been very lough time the day he arrived" offensive line
<««h Andy Brennan said.
Poly wat able to recruit (iordon out of high school after
m<i|l u
k'**” •*'!, omI| bypatted him for hit lack of tite.
Me hat gained 10 pound* tince last season when he opened
*P the year at a guard. He it not far from pro center tire and
•fouu havt already Jotted hit name down,
haw realties pro football it a lucrative profession, but the
iinn ?f)or. P*ani on **»ng » phytical therapitt after gradua, . *’ |l,e opportunity aritet I probably would give pro
» ■ ‘ho*, but I am not even thinking about it right
" ft"
the big junior.
i.
i 1 l rf,‘
^ 1 Poly team, Gordon's goal right now
hiJi i " ,.f re*‘
vntr't garnet and give Poly a spot in the
Wvbion || playoff,.
^
ii, '^•Jootball, the big lineman enjoyt all kinds of sports.
l h ™»WfT» hlmtelf a pretty fair basketball player, even
i an ii" W“ a wr«,»»lw in high school. During the spring he
ih» iu lfCn
grounder* on the baseball field in over•hMllie garnet with hit friends.
tiu '* ,p,,ri M ihail though and he ii atuong candidate for
, nor* No matter how good (iordon become*,
■in ,f,r ltMnd»
probably refer to him at
** W. But that it the price you pay at a lineman.

SPECIAL QROUP OF NEW FALL SHOES FOR WOMEN ON SALE.
OVER 1500 PAIRS TO CHOOSE FROM I

REGULAR
PRICE
14.99 - 19.99
NOW

REGULAR
PRICE
20.99 - 22.99
NOW

REGULAR
PRICE
24.99 - 27.99
NOW

11.85 14.85 17.85

FINE SHOES
DOWNTOWN 8AN LUI8 OBISPO
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Chase: The Faculty
(continued from pggg 4)

✓

stair well* and hallway*,"
Taruglia *aid.
Beyond the marginal
superficial in-house • im
provements, Taruglia hat
received no work order* from
hi* administrative superiors,
Peter Phillip* or Gerard, to
uckle the job of reinforcing
the antiquated building
ikelton.
Following the 1971
Sylmar-San Fernando Valley
earthquake in Southern
California, lute building
rode* underwent critical
reatieitm ent, with the
resulting revised codes in
1975 finding several Poly
building*
structurally
deficient.
Administration officials
promptly condemnded and
rioted the doors of Buell
Hall and the old south
cafeteria, but choose to leave
the trio of scholarship dor
mitories, Heron, Jetperaon
and Chase open despite the
known liability risk.
Meanwhile increased de
mand for on-campus Hous
ing, forced the administra
tion to inform 168 instruc
tors, clerical assistants and
department heads that last
spring would be their last in
their Tenaya office.

Gerard explained the
events leading to the reloca
tion of tuff in Chase:
"The university had
originally requested 25
trailers to accommadate the
faculty from Tenaya. But
sute-wide demand and lack
of need, at deemed by the
State U niversity and
Colleges Board of Trustees,
netted the university only 15,
leaving the administration
with a placement headache".
"Appealing the decision,
we were able to work out a
co m p rim ise w ith the
Trustees, allowing for tem
porary use o( Chase Hall
despite its condition, to help
ease the problem,” Gerard
said.
Gerard acknowledged that
the Trustees were, and are,
aware of the questionable
structural condition of the
ex-dorm.
Although money has not
been budgeted for restora
tion of the Chase, Gerard is
hopeful that by next year
money will be available to
draw up working plans for
structional renovation.
Even if the SI million
price tag necessary for ex
terior restoration is budgeted
next year, the actual work
will not " begin until Jan.
1979, according to Gerard.

Announcement!
I h? necessity of complete
ly stripping the red tile roof Avafarr Music cornpar
n
to reinforce shaky and
ontaray
I
f
crumbling beam supports 8M L
with a metal diaphram and
"75TI 575
replacing all nailed connec
ting points and joints with
metal strips so upgrade the
rigidity of the building will
require an evacuation of
First
Chase, during this period.
Tuesda
Forced with no alternative Chumai
but continued use of Chase,
the administration, attemp
____ _
'astern
ting to reassure the new aar'Erfn.
and drees boots/ all leather
tenants, contends the risk work
with Ooodyear waif. Ingli
arrrlylrnj
md more
element is "very slight."
TEech
out for fop Quality and
And how do the heirs to pries*. us
Now boots star* at B t.tl,
the hallowed halls of Sumatra Shoe fta p a lr^ M g M a
Mustang athletic milestones from Obispo T h e o r y m
feel about the "structural C O L lid lA t i 4-H is an acilv*
deficiencies" under that
baisge coat of new paint?
Beecher captured -the Pleasure Cruises now has
irtar* aboard th* hi
general consensus of faculty
helplessness:
"John Hartford wrote a
song about earthquakes. He
said ‘the rumblings in
mother earth’s heart are
something we’ll have to live
with.’ Some how I think that
philosophy is very ap
propriate."
Maybe so. But it is not nice
to test mother nature.
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R ill
Sale
Oct. 9*11
LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE
SALE
BLEEPING BAGS
ItHANI I t POLARGUAHD BAG
CLASS V I7i'<1* B DittnnlinuiHl)
SNOWLION l?mt* A Dnrontimiedl
SNOWLION TOUHSACK
SNOWLION NORTHSTAR
SNOWLION WONOIMOAG
SNOWLION OVERBAD 10
RENTAL POLARGUAHD BAGS
MENTAL DOWN BAGS

47 00
70 40% oil
70 40% oil

If you are goal-oriented, and are now rrtdking specific
plans for a future in an engineering, scientific or
business field, write for your copy of this 16-page
booklet. It describes the wide range of career oppor
tunities w ith General Dynamics around the nation,
Openings are at our corporate headquarters and in
operations that are established leaders in aerospace,
tactical systems, submarine and shipbuilding, tele
communications, electronics, building materials,
natural resources and data systems services,
Opportunities arc offered regardless of sex,
color or creed.

Campus Interviews:

Oct. 22-23

Make an appointment through your placement office.
Or if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume
briefly describing your background to Manager,
Personnel Placement, General Dynamics, Pierre
(.aclede Center, St. Louis, Missouri 63105.

O IN B IS A L D Y N A M IC S
An Equal O pportunity Employer, M/F

Oft 00
91 00

OS 00

H4 00

87 00

00.00
101 00

PARKAS
GRANITE DOWN PAHKA W/HOOD
— SNOWttON (JnrU A DllconiifuiiKlI
CLASS V (7n<l* A Duconl.imodl
SNOWl ION ULTIMATE PARKA IDnwitl
SNOW LION PALISAOF PARKA (Polar
flnmdl
......................
OR AN IT I' POLARQUARD VEST
ORANITL MOUNT AIN PAHKA
RENTAL PARKAS
. . . .
PACKS
WILDERNESS SKPEHIINCE HCAMF
PACKS IJm til
. . ’
JANSPOMT CASCADE II .
JAN8PORT SCOUT II
WILDERNESS EXPERIENCE SOFT
PACKS I2ml»l
GRANITE HIKE PACK
GRANITE HUMMINGBIRD
GRANITE MEADOW
GRANITE KLETTER SACK
RENTAL PACKS

Your career
options with
General Dynamics

74 00

io:i 00

87 60
40 00
47 00
2 ? 00

be oo

S30 4O
S4b ftft
4300
20-40% oil
70 40*:. off
44 00
37 00
Tft 00

3/ 1*0 7H00
S70 30

74 00
4b 00
30 00
1000

13 00

10 00

74 00

40 00
38 00
31 00
70 40% oil
B 00
10 bO
17 7b

1U00

$.10 40

BOOTS
---------- ---------- —
VASQUE BIGHORN
40 00
38 00
VASOUE LIBERTY
6B SO 4600
VARIOUS ODD THAPPUERS, ETC
(
30 40% o il
MISCELLANEOUS
QERRV TENTS
20% o il
GRANITE CORD * DENIM SHORTS
BOO
17 00
GRANITE OVAL BINERS
700
7 70
GLACIER GLASSES
28% oil
ALL GOLDLINE A WEBBING
20% oil
DOG PACKS
20% oil
ALL FOOD
30% Oil
EEIBUTANE STOVE
1700
10 00
SHORT GOLDLINE 160' 100)
60% o il
RENTAL TENTS
176 86
SKI TOURING EQUIPMENT ' *
ASSNES PACKAGE (Skit, Hoot*, PolM, A
Bindings)
TOPPEN PACKAGE (Skis, Bnoll, Polas, A
gindinfi)
TRAK NO yVAX PACKAGE ISkii. Bonn,
Pul..*, A Bimlmutl
......................
f ISCHER EUROPA 77 PACK (Skit. Bnuli,
Poll.*, A Rinclined
176 00 146 00
RIEBER BOOTS
46 00
36 00
RENTAL SKIS lA itn vt A Jaivmmil
07 00 116 30
RENTAL BOOTS (Alpha)
46 00 116 76
ALPINE IDOWNHILLI SKI IOUIPMENT
ROSSIGNOL OLYMPIA W/SALOMON 444
IFackageI
IHb 00 130 00
K/? SHORTS W/SALOMON 444 (Package) 1/ft 00 1701X)
HART HUSLER8
------- ---------- 176 00
76 00
DYNAMIC SKIS
40% oil
HESHUNG SI MAXI BOOTS
1H0 od 7000
RFNTAl SKIS W/SALOMON 444
BINDINGS
176 00 S00B0
RENTAL BOOTS
60 00 $70 30

MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED PACKAGES,
ODD ITEMS, 2ndi. RENTALS

STORE OPEN 10-6

THUR8DAY UNTIL
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